HotelTrip.com, South East Asia’s Latest and
Innovative Online Travel Agency
July 2, 2013
Bangkok, Thailand (RPRN) 07/02/13 —
HotelTrip.com Announces the Launch of
its Groundbreaking Hotel Reservation
Website. With state-of-the-art Electronic
Features, HotelTrip.com Casts
Convenience to All Online Users.
Hoteltrip.com is proud to announce its latest
creation of an online travel agency during
the first week of June. HotelTrip.com is a
new Online Travel Agency devoted to
making traveling simple. Offering in-depth
hotel contents, Hoteltrip.com provides a
one-stop position to make easy booking
HotelTrip. Book.Stay.Enjoy.
decisions without hesitation. Withholding
multiple travel agent partners locally and internationally, HotelTrip.com’s substantial inventory derives
from a range of direct contracts and access through XML ready integration platforms. Delivering the
best rates on the web though extensive knowledge and travel expertise, this online travel agency is
firmly committed to assuring customer value at all times. Providing the most convenient and
comfortable experience, HotelTrip.com is eager to commence upon its inauguration here in Bangkok,
Thailand.
Founded in South East Asia, HotelTrip.com captures a vast hospitality market and is able to create
better relationships with its hotel partners. With the Asian economy flourishing through tourism and
commerce, this opportunity was taken in hand promptly in order to negotiate the best available rates.
This newly developed online travel agency is to become a reliable travel destination expert, providing
online users with comprehensive hotel options and competitive rates that cater to their needs.
Possessing the value of innovation and knowledge, HotelTrip.com has a range of customer benefits,
including high speed search results, loyalty reward programs, multiple room type selection under one
reservation, mobile application integration, and a simple three-step-checkout process. Its exclusive
loyalty reward program proposes countless benefits with precious deals. Collaborate with Hoteltrip’s
social media platforms to gain a full insight on its stimulating competitions and noteworthy updates. In
addition, a number of fresh and engaging hotel contents, travel guides and forums are available,
allowing users to make smarter and well-informed travel decisions.
HotelTrip.com offers customers access to a wide selection of over 35,000 hotels in Asia, with new
options being added regularly. Providing browsers with secure, fast, and easy hotel reservations,
HotelTrip provides a hassle free booking environment.

For More Information, Please Contact Us:
HotelTrip.com has its Head Office in Bangkok Thailand.
ADDRESS: Suite 10/91 Trendy Office Tower,
5 th Floor, 10 Sukhumvit Soi 13
Contact us by e-mail:
Our Website:

media@hoteltrip.com
http://www.hoteltrip.com
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